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Robinson, president of the Hsbour Com 
million j Q. A. Drummond, Hugh Me 

Donald Smith, ThomiI Iiannan, Sir   ______
I Workmen, Edward Murphy, and seven
» Others, and a committee was appointe
■ to wait on the gentlemen nominated an 
I set their consent to stand, to report to
■ future meeting The general feeling i

that no opposition will be given to who 
ever is nominated by the English speali 
Ing citizens, The retiring mayor, Mi

%: Beaugrand, bss promised his es
support to an English cendidate as hi 

;‘t'\ successor, *•

earnes

h Here we have the French majorit; 
actually begging the English speaktn 
minority to put one of its representativ 
men into the Mayor’s chair for 1887-8 
The minority, however, cannot, it is said 
agree. Why not? We propose, withon 
disrespect to thst minority, to give on 
view of the cense of disagreement. Th 
English-speaking minority consists, as w 
have said, of about 66,000 souls, 35,00* 
being Protestante, and 30,000 Uatholiu 
principally of Irish origin. The" ttoubl 
in great part with the minority is that th 
Protestant portion of Montreal’s English 
speaking population will not take th 
Irish Catholics into confidence. The
me, if possible, more hostile to them thai 
to the French majority. Then there is i 
ruling element to the Protestant minority 
a sort of Family Compact arrangemeii 
whereby those who politically do not se 
with it eye to eye and speak with it won 

i for word are ostracized, eliminated am 
condemned. Hence, division, dieintegra 
tion and demuialization in the ranks n 

I the ‘•“de* and petted minority. One o 
I • minority ourselves, we have the vet] 

■ kindliest feeling towards the minority ii 
I the Province of Quebec, but that minority 
I has been in its days too overbearing ani 
| Intolerant to call lor consideration 

md*ï« because of its own fairness in th 
Past. At the present moment we find it 
so-called representative men in Montres 
frittering away a splendid chauce o 
putting au English speaking Mayor in th 
civicchatr. Little diffl JUlty would be fel 
in the matter if

now

tn arrangement war 
entered into, and observed after beioj 
entered into, whereby the English speak

* ing Catholics as well as the EnglUl 
speaking Protestants might have a ahar 
of the good things going to the minority 
Till this is done, till the Proteetan 
majority of the minority learn to under

* etend that there are other uses for Irisl 
I Catholics besides fighting the French a 
i r®*«ir bidding, Montreal will hava Frenel 
3 rule in abuudtnee and superabundance,

I

Correspondence of the Catholic «word. 
PABUUOF WOOltsLE*.

The Rev. Father Cummins, who to 
each a length of time filled so ably th 
position ot pastor of the parish of Miods 
lee, preached bis valedictory to hi 

, parishioner» on last Sunday. The rev 
gentleman goes to take charge of lb 

■ missions of Bismarck, Dunwieh ant 
Wardeviile. To those who know the higl 
place which his reverence held in lu 
-estimation of hie parishioners it is need 

. leee to etat that the anuouuoement o 
A. hia intended departure was reoeived will 
M. much borrow.

Alter Mail a deputation of hie formel 
w parishioners waited on him, and presen 

iH" ted him with an address and 
■ -eontaming about $100.

The following is a eopy of the ad 
8 -dress :

a pure

Rev. and Dear Sib:—We, the undei 
1 -signed, in behalf of the people of th 

$Sj$r P^sh WoocUlee, amongst whom joi 
| bave labored so long and so faithfully 
! desire to approach you on this, the eve 0 
it your departure, to thank you most sin 
I «etely, In the name of all, for tne kind 
J aaif-sscrificing and zealous manner ii 
I which you ducbaigid the manifold dutit 

. -of your sacred office during the yeai 
K that you were our parish priest. Indeed
■ «V and dear sir, the intelligence o: 
,1 tat Sunday that the bunds eo lung exist

■I between pastor and pvopie were abju 
- to be severed, caused to vibrate the teudei 

H® **t cords in the hearts of y«»ur man 
91 hearers, all feeling that tot-y woul 

« % : ooon number amongst the
m to whom they were so fotcibl 

9B -drawn by the golden chains which him 
the people to a kind and aelf.eaorittoin 

Jg | pastor. But to none did the feelings c 
I |(- vgratitude make stronger appeals tha 
W those ol your flock who were called, dui 
i'Ç log your ministration, to mourn tne loe

■ f a dear departed friend. They knei
m- *eet whose sympathetic heart felt tc 
jk them in their sorrow, whose kind voie
■ taugkt the poor sutler er on the bed c 
B sickness to hear with Christian fortitud

*.B this tat and most terrible trial ; an 
.9 'whose kind hand administered the 1st
■ solemn rites of Our Holy Mother th
■ ’Church, which brought such sweet con 
B| eolation to the dear departing soul 
JBOur children, too, were maikeu object 
9^f your attention. On them you laviahl 
* bestowed attentions, notouly instructin

"them in the sublime truths ot our hoi 
religion, but also in teaching them th 
[duties they owe to God, to tbemselve 

to their neighbors. We trust tha 
^rith divine assistance the good see 
•own by your hand has not fallen o 
Wren soil, but will fructify aud briu 
lOrih fruit an hundred fold, aud tha 
those children will continue to chéris 
the fondest recollections of

>

V

abftnii

I

. oue wfa
deserves to be remembered by tbei
with heerte overflowiug with gratitude 
Our church property, too, has u ml ergon 
■t your hands improvements which ad 
[much to its beauty and usefulness, an 
! although these improvements 
stated the expenditure ol a larg
eum of money, to your credit as 

-financier, it must be said, tl
nil obligations

I
I

ntsoeee

must be said, tin 
contracted by yo 

in connection with this laudable 
were attended to at maturity, aud urn 
from funds acquired iu ways whic 
made the burdens exceedingly ligut o 
your parishioners. And now, rev. an 
dear sir, we conclude with expressing 
nope that your great mantle of ctmnt
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h»ve been doubled. He mitoteined the 
piepoeed change would, in ease Proto#, 
tents were ever ranged against fiatiJui— 
at the polls, altogether overwhelm the 
Protestant Interest, He hoped he had 
made out his esse, and if not it wee hie 
fruit, end not the fault of hie eeuee. He 
moved, seconded by Mr. Boss (P. Ed
ward; that the Bill be not now mad a 
third time, but referred back to com
mittee to strike out ell the proposed 
changes in Montreal

Hon. Sir GBOBGB E. CARTIER con
tinued—The whole population of Mon- 

* Centre wee 5,264. amena wham 
4,832 Oatholios, The number of 

voters was 2,391. The entire pap-U 
turn consisted of 77,000 OathoUoe. end 
19,000 Protestants, there baingamona 
them 68,000 French Canadians, nod he 
desired to state these figures in reply to 
the charge that he ( (Jartier) was en. 
d savoring to put the Protestante in »

position. He had stated, as ____
tioned by the member for Montreal 
end as reported in the Mail f which he 
acknowledged gave the best and most 
trustworthy report of Parliamentary pro
ceedings) that in the 'Vest Ward the 
strongest electoral element was Protest- 
ant, and he maintained this to be the 
mse, tiro figure* beiog a* follow: French

1>00°i Pro
testants, 2,600. He quoted from the 
Nouveau Monde in French translating jg 
to the effect that Montreal, two thirds 
Catholio, would elwaye return one Pro. 
testant, end accusing him (Sir George) 
of being Anti-Catholic, while the mem
ber for Montreal Centre making himîtr[f 
the Protestant champion accused him of 
being anti Protestant, and ill this proved 
him to be in the right place, between 
the two extremes—in fact, virtue it. 
ssdf (laughter) Jle (SirQeo.) was sincere 
Catholic, desiring his frith to be re
spected as he would respect that of 
others, end he desired that the mercan
tile community of Montreal should have 
s representative. He himself respected 
religion and thought very tittle of any 
one who said he cared nothing for it. 
He had always spoken in the - way 
on religious questions no matter what his 
audience were, and every one who had n 
faith ought to feel that he would receive 
that justice in the country that would 
make him feel that religiously he was not 
in a minority. He quoted from the 
Montreal Daily Nerve approving the 
measure, but expressing surprise that 
Sir George should pursue a policy in a 
matter that would tend to alienate his 

friends and saying that Sir George 
was a tried and trusty friend to the Pro
testant electors of Montreal, and he 
thought that was a pretty good certifi
cat* from a Protestant paper to “'-i, a 
Catholic. He maintained that the Pro
testant vote was paramount in Centre 
Montreal, referring to the recent muni
cipal elections, regrettisg however that 
any religious feeling should then have 
been invoked.

^■&SSSSSrVt3ll
Canada had no reason to complain of the 
manner in which they bed been treated by Roman Catholii. HehndfeU 
strongly on this point when it was re
presented that the proposed «hanse 
would place the Protestantein a wane 
porition. He had felt, as a Protestant, 
that if there _ was to be an arrangement 
of that kind it was his duty, on *»*»n*f 
of his religion, to do everything in his 
power to prevent it He bad consequently 
communicated with Protestant iriends 
in Montreal who had informed him that 
the proposed change would strengthen 
the Protestant vote. If it had been 
otherwise he did not hesitate to say that 
he would have voted against the 
sure (hear, hear)

Mr. ROWELL thought the member 
for Montreal Centre had been rather 
harshly treated. Although that gentla- 
man might have spoken warmly, he had 
not originated the question of creed or 
religion in the discussion. If any feel
ing had been aroused ii was due to the 
Minister of Militia, He felt that 
the premises laid down by the 
Minister of Militia had not bean 
borne out by the fret. It had been 
shown that the Catholic vote of the pro
posed new Division would exceed the 
Protestent by some 6,000. If he rightly 
understood the matter St. Anne’s Want 
was almost exclusively e manufacturing 
ward, while the promut Centre Division 
was composed ot merchants end import
ers whose interaete were diametrically 
opposed to thorn of the manufacturers, 
and yet it was proposed to throw those 
interest! together. He would vote for 
the amendment.

Him. Mr. ANGLIN thought the hon. 
gentleman should have appealed to the 
justice of both Protestants and Catholiee 
rather than to Protectants only. Had he 
made out a cam he (Mr. Anglin) would 
have voted for the amendment, as he 
felt that justice was due to the Minority 
in all cases. He had listened with atten
tion to the statements of facte, and 
thought there was no danger of Mon
treal ever being without a Protestant 
representative. He would vote against 
the amendment.

a»sr
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•■e ÉIOKMOKD BT. apmh to the hearts of generous youths,

and eaU them to the makiof thy priest
hood, end finally put it into the heerte 
of our faithful people to be noble end 
generous in their ooatril aliens, 
help in the holy work of educating 
the Priesthood. St, Dionysius justly 
remarks, that it is the most divine of 
all divine works, to oo operate with CM 
in the miration of souls ; and our people 
time co operate when they dedicate their 
■one to God, in the holy office of the 
Priesthood ; or when, by their generous 
ofierings, they contribute to the advance
ment of ocnleeiastical education.

parents 1^ this coun
try who will make any sacrifices to enable 
their sons to study law or medicine, or to 
enter into commercial business! but who 
will do little or nothing for tha sons who 
may be willing to study for the holy 
Priesthood. The frith and charity of 
such parents must be van week and 
cold. In the ages of frith, and still, 
in many European countries, Oath, 
olio mothers would prefer seeing their 
•one ministering at God’s alter then 
in the highest positions of worldly 
honor. Can it be mid that it ii the 
dearest with of the mother’s heart, in 
this country, to see her eon a priest 1 It 
is e very bed sign of the spiritual life of 
e people when they do not supply e 
Priesthood drawn from their own nei, 
The beet end most faithful seed must 
decay and die if it gets tittle or no nour
ishment from the soil into whioh it is 
cast.

We BWVtoeteiw ««tali
gnnfcin Canada, ohisly farmers, farm 
labored end domestic servante The 
ortimn domes ahenld net be eneonragad to 
leave Britain to seme here. Oar large 
dtiea are filled with poor mechanlas'who 
Had it dlfficalt to eke ont a moi Waived 
existence. Our winters are so long 
and §o severe that many of 
skilled workingmen either bare to go 
abroad In quest of employ meut, 0r 
spend fully a quarter of the year in 
enforced idleness end often henrt rend- 
ing went end misery. Cere should he 
taken in this matter of immigration. 
Assisted immigration is open to vary 
many objections, but, if worked with 
proper restrictions, it might be produe 
live of decided good to the eommonlty.

he retired because the geveeumret'a novel 
end military estimates azeaeded <31,C00,- 
000 without counting Urge auppla-

effitmi. for Ireland. Hot only evey Irishman, 
hat every Englishmen, who velum the 
strength end security or the empire, will 
prey end strive for the early advent to 
the Premiership of the Grand Old Men.

F;
m urnes, tmnt>

t, gaps r. oovnr, *. a, llr, bdito* 
tm.wnn. ran. tm nor..
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en the cutting down of them
estimates, bat bis colleagues bad 
refused to lend 
although he (Lord Randolph) had been 
urging eemomy ever sine# August The 
noble lord then proceeded to refer to the 
government's foreign policy, and «w»u 
loud opposition cheers mid :

*T *>*o objected to the Government’s 
policy of needless interference in the 
effeiis ot other nations. The policy of this 
*“ un try should he peaceful everywhere. 
The Government estimates ware too greet 
for e time of pease. It has been said that 
I resigned in heats. Toe fret is that there 
were difficulties between myself end my 
colleagues in the Cabinet almost from the 
beginning of the present Government. As 
I did not desire to remain wrangling in 
the Cabinet, I asked to be alio wed to 
retire unless the Government expenses 
were reduced within absolute rrtanr limite. 
The Maiquis of Salisbury 
response to my request, defending the 
estimates In tha fees of possible war, as he 
said. There wee no course left open for 
me but to write my resignation stating 
that I declined to be a party In the game 
for the high end desperate stakes other 
nations were pUylng for, end I have seen 
no reason since t$ regret tha atop I took.’’

Mr. Glad atone, who was the object of an 
immense popular ovation, took part in 
tha debate on thteddreaa, eulogizing Lord 
Randolph's sacrifices for a sound economic 
policy. Referring to the Irish situation 
the Liberal leader «aid that although Eng
land and Scotland very justly complained 
of the Irish monopoly of the time of Par
liament, be feared there was small likeli
hood of a remedy being applied to the 
evil. The Local Government question 
would not, he felt certain, be settled this 
session. It wss, he added, gratifying to 
hear that crime was rarer in Ireland, bat 
in regard to the relations between land
lord and tenant, he greatly deplored the 
fact that the Qiean had not expressed 
regret at the lamentable evictions in 
Kerry.

These evictions have exdtcd a profound 
feeling in Britain, and done a great deal 
to open the eyes of honest Englishmen to 
the innate barbarity of the Irish land sys
tem. This feeling found exprastion in Par
liament on Friday, tha 28 th, when exciting 
scenes are reported to have taken place. 
Saturday’s despatches Inform na that on 
the previous day

Mr. Fry (Liberal) asked the Govern
ment in the House of Common» what 
they hid done to prevent the burning of 
buildings from which tenants had been 
evicted at Qlenbeigh, Ireland. He also 
asked whether Gan. Ballet had triad to 
obtain concessions on rent for the tenante 

1 ii Irai And.
Sir Michael Hicks-Bescb, Chief Secre

tary for Inland, replied that Gan. Bailer 
•had not Interfered until some seventy 
evictions had been executed, when he tried 
to Influence tbs mortegeee toward greater 
leniency. The Government, Sir Michael 
mid, had no legal right to go further thus 
this. “There is,” continued the Chief 
Secretary, “one reel remedy, end that la to 
remove these poor people from the pov
erty itricken districts.”—

Cries ol “Shame,” “Shame,” and “No.” 
“No,”—“with their own free will,” went 
on the speaker—cries of “No," ’•No.” 
“Never,” “Shim*”—“to some other place 
in Ireland.” A great and prolonged up
roar here eneued.

The Speaker interrupted the proceed
ings at this point end notified the mem- 
bora that criât tike "shame” would be 
rigorously suppressed.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach then mid : 
“All I wished to cay was that the very 
poor people living in poverty-stricken dis
tricts should be removed to other parte of 
Ireland, or elsewhere, where they could 
live in prosperity and comfort. (Con- 
•ervative cheerej. II those who take an 
interest in this matter desire to promote 
such a settlement, I will be most delighted 
ts give every aid in my power to any 
action they may combine on to bring it 
about."

THE MINORITY IN MONTREAL,

onr t to tbla course— The English spanking minority of 
Montreal consists of about 65,000 souls 
out of a total of 170,000, The minority 
may again be subdivided into 35,000 Pro- 
tee tenta and 30,000 Catholiee, mainly of 
Irish origin. There ere, it is true, a few 
French Protestants, but the French 
population may, fi» nil that, be put 
down as solidly end unanimously Catho
lic, for the tow French who have been 
Protestantised ere also of necessity 
Anglicised. In old times, before the 
French population became so very 
numerous as it has been for the Inst 
twenty years—before either Froneh or 
Irish Catholics had acquired aoojgl 
standing or commercial importance—the 
Protestant English-speaking minority 
enjoyed a monopoly of Montreal's civic 
honors, parliamentary and municipal. 
This minority seemed to have built » 
veritable Chinese wall about itself, so 
that neither Irishmen nor Frenchman 
dared enter the snored precincts. In 
1851, for instance, Messrs. Badgely and 
Young, both Protestants, were elected to 
represent Montreal in the Canadian 
Provincial Assembly. In 1864 /our out 
of the six candidates who offered for 
Montreal's three seats were Protestant 
gentlemen, and the vote stood as fol
low»: Dorion 1,975, Holton 1,571, 
Young 1,551, Beaudry 1,149, Badgely 
1,096, Bristow 994. In 1858 there wee 
an improvement, and the Irish Catholics 
succeeded in capturing a seat for Mr. 
Thoa. D’Aroy McGee, the vote standing : 
Dorion 4 565, Rose 4,463, McGee 4 402, 
Starnes 4,337, Holton 4,289, Cartier 
3,967, The success of Messrs. Dorion 
and McGee alarmed the Protestant 
minority, and in 1860 an not was passed 
dividing the city into three electoral divi
sions, securing the Protestant minority 
one seat at least against all cornera, 
Mr. McGee vigotouely opposed this 
measure during its passage through the 
Legislative Assembly, He said : “As to 
Montreal, the Wee tern section would have 
5,000 votes, the east 3,800 and the centre 
1,000, so that one centre vote would 
be equal to four in the East and five in 
the West, But this was not the 
for the Central men, who were generally 
wealthy and owned property in the 
other sections, and might vote there 
also, and thus one Would be equal to 15 
in the West arid 12 in the Etat.”

: ,flhfr, Porion in Vain proposed another 
division,giving the Bait 3,137, the centre 
arWf And the weat 3,670 votes. Hia 
motion was defeated by 39 to 63, end 
the Bill passed. In 1872, when Sir John 
A. Macdonald brought in hie redistribu
tion bill, he proposed e new division for 
Montreal, greatly enlarging the centre 
and equalising the voting power of each 
of the three divisions. Mr. Thomas 
Workman, who at the time eat for Centre 
Montreal, vigorously protested against 
the change. He presented a petition 
signed by 151, he «aid, of the principal 
merchants of the city, headed by Sir 
Hugh and Andrew Allan. Placing the 
petition upon the table he declared that 
in point of the wealth, position and 
standing of those who had signed it, no 
suoh document had ever been laid before 
the House. The dieeuieion provoked 
by Mr. Workmen’s opposition to the 
Bill is so interesting even at this 
moment that we transcribe a portion ot 
it for our readers’ benefit. They will 
from it learn that the Protestent min
ority cannot, notwithstanding the liber
ality and generosity extended to them 
by the Catholic majority, be made have 
faith or place trust in the letter. From the 
rather imperfect Parliamentary reporta 
of the time we take the following :

MR. WORKMAN—The Minister of 
Militia, had stated that the proposed 
division would practically make the 
West Ward a Protestant Ward. He 
denied that this would be the ease, end 
quoted the figures showing e majority of 
over 6000 Catholics, end he challenged 
the Minister of Militia to prove hie state- 
meat. Though the number of voters in 
Montreal Centre war small, it comprised 
those who toe large extent comprised 
the wealth, intelligence and enterprise 
of the Dominion, and they only asked to 
be let alone end not overwhelmed by an 
immense number of voters who differed 
from them in nationality, religion 
and occupation. Among those voters 
who were to be added to the 
Central division 6000 were Pro
testant and 13,000 Catholics, and while he 
did not desire in any way to reflect on 
tbe Catholiee, he must in self defence 
refer to the matter, as et present the 
Centre Division was mainly Protestant. 
Turning to tbe matter of property, the 
Protestants possessed property in the 
proportion ot 19 to 17 is compared with 
the Catholics, and therefore though they 
were only one third in point of numbers 
they bad a right to a member, whioh they 
could not have if overwhelmed by Catho
lic votes as proposed in the present 
measure, end he appealed to the mem
bers of Ontario on behalf of that Protea- 
tant minority as men and oo-religionists 
not to allow them to be disfranchised. 
He quoted letters from gentlemen in 
Montreal, hia political opponents even, 
condemning the changea as most outrag
eous, foolish and uncalled for, and saying 
that but for the want of time the num
ber of subscribers to the petition would
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Q08CBENB DEFEAT,

Mr. Oosehen's defeat, in the Exchange 
Division of Liverpool, is e clear Indica
tion that had the electoral battle of lut 
summer to be fought over again, Mr, 
Gladstone would be the winner. Mr. 
Goaehen went to the division endorsed by 
tbe Marquis of Hsrtington, and strength- 
aned by tha prestige of recent appoint
ment to office, end yet et tha banda of a 
gentlemen comparatively unknown to 
public life or fame suffered defeat. The 
vote stood, for Neville 3,217; for Gosehen 
2,210; u against 2.920 eut et the general 
election for Dnneen, Home Ruler; end 
2,720 for Daily, Conservative. The new 
Chancellor of the Exchequer will, of 
course, get a seat, bat the electors of Liver
pool have in their repudiation of tha gov
ernment voiced the sound public opinion 
of England. Mr. Gladstone justly feels 
elated at the defeat in so importent n 
constituency of one of the most able, 
most bitter, and uncompromising oppon-* 
enta of hia Home Rule scheme. He 
writes to the electors of Liverpool con
gratulating them on “their struggle 
egainst the personal and oflloial in fluence 
of Mr. Goechen, the intervention of the 
Marquis of Hsrtington, and the belief of 
our antagonists that we seek to 
the union. “On the contrary,” says the 
letter, “we desire to convert the union 
into one of cordial and perpetual affec
tion, instead of one of force.”

The days of tbe Legislative Union are 
numbered, and the electors of the Ex. 
ehange Division of Liverpool may well 
feel proud of the honor given them of 
driving » nail in its coffin.

nr.KBMAT. CHANGES AND APPOINT. 
3 MENT8.

wrote in
-

The following clerical changea and 
appointments have recently taken place 
in this diooeae :—

li Rev. A Fan toux bu been appointed 
peek» of Stoney Point in place of Rev. 
K Berner, who has resigned.

8. Rev. Alfred Beohard, recently or
dained, has been appointed curate of 
Money Point.

3. West Lome, Dunwieh end Wards, 
yflle bays now for the first time been 
emoted into a distinct mission with a 
resident pu tor. Bev. Miebeel Cummins, 
Iota of Weodalee, la Its first putor.

4 Bey. Charles McManus, late eurete 
at Windsor, hu been appointed putor 
of Woodslee.

5. West Williams hu been erected 
Into an independent miuion. Rev. 
Donald MoCrae hu been appointed u 
first putor.

6. Slmeeebu been made an independ. 
ont mission. Bev. Hubert G. Traher hu 
been appointed its first putor.

7. Rev. Michael McGrath,late euiato at 
1st Belette, hu been appointed curate at 
Windsor.

8. Bov. John Cook, late curate at 
Wswanosb, hu been appointed curate 
■I St Thomae.

9. Ben John Aylwnrd, recently or
dained, hu been appointed curate of 
Wewmwh.

Twenty now Parochial m Unions here 
been created in this diooeae during the 
epieoopete of our present bishop. This 
speaks well for the program of our holy 
religion to this western peninsula, and is 
o striking evidence of the rut amount 
of foodlhat hu been done for the 
epMtnel welfare of our people. Material 

good and necessary, but the

m

“It can truly be affirmed thst the 
Cburoh will never be firmly established 
in this country until it possesses a native 
Priesthood—until it is interlaced with 
the feeling», affections, end natural 
habita of the people—until, in fine, it is 
made “racy ol the soil,” like some 
giant oak that hu grown gradually 
up in our forests, spreading 
its roots abroad, and driving them deep 
Into tbe toil end deriving therefrom its 
tap and nourishment, until it hu acquired 
the sturdy strength and magnificent pro
portion» and fadeless durability that bid 
defiance to the fiercest storms.

“We, therefore, most earnestly entreat 
Christian parents to encourage those of 
their children whom God may «II to the 
high and holy life of tha Priesthood, and 
to help them according to their meant, to 
reach that cherished object of their hearts.

“We exhort the putois of souls to have 
special care of the young boya who, in 
their opinion, give signs of a divine vota
tion to the Holy Ministry ; to encourage 
and befriend them, and lead them on to 
piety and the love of God.”
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PROF. a. SMITH,

Mr. Goldwin Smith, who—we hava his 
own authority for it—put in inch effec
tive work lut summer la Britain against 
the Irish, hu been for tome time tasting 
longing glances on a seat in the Canadian 
Parliament. He looked to the Weat, to the 
prairie-land, to the magie north country, 
for a amt Ha wooed, bat alu ! for the 
uncertainty of human calculations, did 
not win the constituency of Lisgar. This 
tittle incident in tha life ol the great man 
hu suggested to the Toronto Nrwia neat 
hit-off: “The Week 
briefly that Prof. Goldwin Smith hu 
declined to contest Lisgar. The real truth 
of the matter Is that Lisgar hu declined 
to have anything to do with Prof. Goldwin 
Smith."

We have in onr Parliament cranks 
enough. We have in it too many repre- 
eentativea of racial discord, without taking 
in that prince of political puta, Prof. Q. 
Smith.

worse
THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

■
The opening of the British Partial 

ment on Thursday, Jan. 27th, bad lonfi 
been looked forsrard to with eager, 
expectancy in England u well «rain 
Ireland. The resignation of Lord Ban# 

announces very dolph Churchill, the aeoeuion of Mr.
Goechen to the Cabinet, the genetal 
feeling of insecurity in Conservative and 
of doubt and hope in Liberal circle», all 
combined to centre Eagliah thought and 
expectation on this opening io a manner 
quite unusual. The menace of coercion, 
tho persistence of the landlord» in their 
cruel course of oppreuion of the ten
antry, u illustrated in the Qlenbeigh 
eviction», end the expectation of e Cab
inet crisis in view of the withdrawal ol 
the strongest member of the administra- 
tion, did, on the other hand, in Ireland,

The Toronto N*r«takes, we think, very excite very lively feeling, of interest, 
good ground against assisted immigration The Government put into Her Majesty's 
u it it at present worked. It says that in mouth the following reference to Ireland 
Toronto, for Instance, apart altogether in the speech from the throne • 
from the chronic vagrants end loafers, the 'The condition of Ireland still requires 
number of applications for heavy and your anxious attention. Grave crim-i 
poorly-paid labor, make It evident that jn tbat country have happily been rarer 
there is a large class of permanent real- '?_£! “onUl* th,n durit>8 a
dent, who have no study employment.
It, therefore, condemns the practice of the piers of the land, which in the early 
Dominion and Provincial governments in autump exhibited signs of improvement, 
encouraging immigration either bv assisted haTe e™°e. been seriously disturbed in „
DAHAffea or bv fltuHna tha nisi * some districts by orgaoiz^d Attempts to Tde Irish Chief Secretary, in reply to
with tUInfftwff/fr a • \ a' ** 00 v^tr^ 1 uCit4* I?6 latter cIa3s to combine «gems* a caustic remark from lir. Fry. thst if

r 3 oulead?g P-Phktt the lulfilment of their legal obi,galons, ho was unable to give an, opinimT or
picturing Canada at a veritable land of The efforts of the Government to oope ... J, ...promise, offering work and bread for all mth JthJi* •”* ba'« been eeriousl, Î remedy for the Qlenbeigh

* impeded by difficulties incident to the afillr' be ,bould doao a» Lord Randolph 
method at present prescribed by the eta- Churchill had done, declared that he 
tute for dealing with such offences ” thought Mr. Fry’s remarks unfair. He 

Her Majesty was further pleased to say bitterly denounced the “plan of cam- 
of Irish matters : paign,” whioh, he contended, meant, ao
propotaî.f"i.‘XronÏÏu procure T ^ 00“bi*“‘i“ “»
which seem necewary to secure the prompt ®oroe the landlords to accept what the 
and efficient administration of the etna tenanta choae to offer, (that sum to be 
inal law. Since I last addressed you further reduced next year), or leave the 
commissioners directed to inq tire into tenant in poeeeesion of the land, rent
““S^.rasThE'bi: rai,e thecry •bont *•
actively prosecuting their labours. The bar<*,blP °‘ eviction for the purpose of 
report of the commission on the operation deceiving the country. (Oriee of “oh ” 
of recent Acts dealing with the tenure “oh,” and cheer».) The Government 
beforP.Ur,1u,e Id^lT d1att ^ ™ «^iged to do if but with th. tool.

from you the early and csrefnl attention m lU h,nde' but w,th difficulties end 
whic,h the serious importance uf the sab- delays of the criminal law as it existed 
JeC‘ e™Bnde-’’ it had not sufficient power to oope with

We have here a great deal of circum auoh a proceeding as the Plan of Cam- 
location to annonces drastic meamres of paign.”
severity towards Ireland-coercion-the And so the session has begun with 
facilitation of] ary peeking—thesuspension “Irish monopoly” of the time of Parti», 
of the constitution and the rein,al of Hume ment. That this monopoly will continue 
Rule. The Irith people did not, however, there is little, if any, room for doub* at 
expect anything of good from the Salis- least so long as the Salisbury government 
bury government, and will, through their continues to administer the affair, of the 
representatives in Parliameut, strive very c -uutry and Home Rule not declared the 
earnestly for its overthrow, which to ell true remedy for Irish wrongs. The signs 
unprejudiced minds must appear certain of the times point to an unusually lively 
at an early date. Never, indeed, did an sitting of Parliament, thst may before lta 
a ministration present in the Engli-h | termination witness a ministerial crisis 
Commet, a sadder spectacle of weakness A ministerial crisis means the return of 
and incapacity. Lord Randolph Cornell. Mi. Gladstone to power, and Mr. Glad- 
tll s exp anations of his course in resigning etone’e return to power means Home Rule

prisât B
living church of God with ita divine 
worship fold the preaching of the Gospel 
and the graces of the sacraments 
brought within the easy reach of ita peo
ple. In those district# in whioh the 
prias ta appears but at distant intervals 
to offer up the holy aaorifioe and to ad- 
minister aeenuaenta, religion languishes 

or Inter must die out. If the 
frith ii to be kept alive end operative 
new centers must be created for priestly 
real and nativity. The Holy Man should 
bo celebrated and the Word of God 
preached on every Sunday in each 
ehurehj children should be catechised, 
and the faithfiil should be atirted up into 
religious fervor and seal. In this way, 
and in this way only, can the church 
hold her own in this country against the 
atrong hostile influence» that are working 
against her divine mission. But the 
ebureh should not be content with 
merely holding her own, for she has a 
mission to those also who are not of the 
household of the frith. Those other 
sheep of Christ should be brought within 
the one fold and under the care of the 
oar Shepherd. There are multi, 
tudes in our midst that are crav
ing and hungering for divine truth. 
They are restieu, uneasy and unhappy, 
foaling and groping in their darkness 
after that ohuroh whioh Christ has 
established on earth for man’s salvation. 
If Ike claims of the Catholic church and 
her title deeds as the Cburoh of Christ 
are brought dearly home to the minds 
of these people by the ministry of zeal
ous and learned priests and by the pro- 

I pagation of good books, there is every 
reason to hope that large numbers of 
them would be converted to tbat true 

1 faith without which it is impossible to

each misaioa means the

and

ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.

There are many who will agree with the 
Nerve when it says: “Bat lot the immigra
tion policy of past year»—continued in 
spite of the remonstrance* of municipal 
bodies and the proteste of Labor organiza
tions—which has reaulted in overcrowd 
ing the labor market in the larger Cana
dian centres, inch undertakings as the 
Don improvement scheme would not have 
to be considered with reference to furnish
ing a means of employment, but simply 
on their own merits. We should not have 
to be continually devising methods to 
furnish employment or aid to a large 
and chronically destitute class of 
able-bodied wotkere. Very few of the 
hundreds who seek such employment are 
Canadians by birth or by long residence. 
Their presence here is the result of the 
immigration system, and the longer it is 
continued the more serious the problem 
of providing work for tbe unemployed 
will become. Enough evidence has been 
adduced ten times over to convince any 
reasonable person of the folly and injus
tice of the assisted immigration system. 
Ate our governments going to continue it 
in the face of the clearest proof of ita evil 
effects ?

Mr, Workman's amendment was voted 
down by 22 to 95. How faire were hia 
predictions, how unfounded hia fears will 
bo rean when we say that a Protestant 
has ever since represented Montreal 
Weat in the Dominion Parliament, and 
that none other but Protestant oandi- 
d»tes have ever presented themselves fi» 
that seat. If there be any place in the 
world where the majority has a religion, 
regard for the rights and tor the fa»»-.,, 
of the minority that place is Montreal. 
A telegraphic despatch dated Montreal 
December 19th, conveyed to the people' 
of Ontario intelligence that on the previ. 
oua night

“A large and influential meeting of 
English-speaking citizens was held in the 
Windsor hotel to nominate an English, 
speaking candidate for the mayorality 
for the ensuing year, in accordance with 
the proposal of a meeting of leadine
\i?Dwhw“?dia? ciü*“* held last weat 
Mr. F. W. Henebaw oooupied the chair 
and complimented his fellow citizens of 
French descent on returning to tha 
former principle of electing Frenoh and 
English representatives alternately. The 
meeting then nominated MeearaAudreiT

I please God. May the divine Head of 
I the church bleza and prosper her holy 

minion in this free and happy land, and 
may Ha increase and multiply her priests 
for the promotion of His glory and the 

j salvation of Hia people. We cannot 
more appropriately close these remarks 
than by quoting the following passage 
from a pastoral publiahed some time ago 
by our bishop:

”0, Supreme Pastor, the author and 
finisher of our faith, have pity on thy 
people and send forth priests according 
to Thy Divine heart into thy vineyard, 
This country is already white with an 
abundant harvest of precious soul#; deign 
in thine infinite mercy to send forth 
worthy and numeious workmen into 
this rich harvest; inspire Catholic 
HO there with the holy resolution of

K
r

! Our native barn pauper population is 
already large enough. So large, Indeed 
that statistics of its steady growth would’ 
by no meats flitter
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